Dear Class of 1991:
ongratulations! We are pleased and proud to
welcome you to the Bryant Alumni Class of
1991. Your participation in the classroom has
contributed to intellectual life at Bryant for the
past several years, and your involvement in
extracurricular activities have enriched our community.
We will miss you as an individual, but we will take pride
in your future accomplishments. Bryant College's
reputation and prestige is built upon the success of our
graduates. Let this be the beginning of a rich
relationship with your Alma Mater, which will span the
decades to come.
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While Commencement may represent the end of your
formal education at Bryant College, it is only one
important milestone in what must be a lifelong process
of learning. In a world of rapid technological change,
mere mastery of facts and techniques is not sufficient.
The Bryant o llege curriculum is designed to prepare
our graduate for continuing personal growth. Let us
continue to be partners in this process through
continuing education, alumni programs, reunions, and
other means. We value our relationship with you and
want it to continue.
The Cbss of 1991 faces special challenges. The
economy, at this stage of the business cycle, is not as
hospitable to graduates CiS in some other years. Longer,
term changes in the businc:-;s world place more
responsibility on indinduals in shaping their cmeers as
corporate paternalism becomes a thing of the past.
Fortun;ltely, you have several advantages.
By choosing Bryant, you demonstrated a sense of
directed aspiration at an early age, and your admission to
Bryant was a vote of confidence in your ability. Your
Bryant degree is our reaffirmation of your distinctive
talents and your academic accomplishments. Through a
broad array l f cour es, you have honed your ability to
reason and to communicate. Your business courses
provide the special advantage of familiarity with the
concepts, terminology, and principles of business.
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We are very proud of you and have great confidence in your
ability to succeed. On behalf of the trustees, faculty and
staff, best wishes!

rueheart
President, Bryant College
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From The
Editor:
hile working on this, the ninth
edition of The Archway
Commencement Issue, I have
been given the opportunity to
all but relive my four years here at Bryant
College. Through the hundreds of pictures I
have reviewed, countless words I have read,
and the stories I have been told, I have
received a rare and precious gift.
As one of Bryant's many traditions, I
present to you this year's Commencement
Issue on the day which we pass through the
gates of the Archway . I only hope that it
brings back as many fond memories of
Bryant for you as the work of putting it
together has for me.
I would like to take this opportunity to
thank everynne who has contributed their
time and efforts to this edition of the
Commencement Issue and I lC'ave you with
the following words.
As we make our advance through the
Archway, down Jacobs Drive, and into life,
we must follow our dreams . Henry David
Thoreau put it thus, "If one advances
confidently in the direction of his dream,
and endeavors to live the life which he has
imagined, he will meet with a success
unexpected in common hours ... If you have
built castles in the air, your work need not
be lost; that is where they should be. Now
put the foundations under them."
But, take heed, only by pursuing these
dreams with a passion, with a thirst
comparable only to a cactus in the desert,
will we attain them. For beyond the
protection of our bubble is a world filled
with others searching and struggling to reach
their "castles in the air." This world beyond
the guard booth is littered by the traps of a
recession, an overgrown deficit, and a dying
planet. The hostile world of reality exists far
from our dreams. But, through work,
integrity, and ingenuity we can build the
foundations which will support our dreams.

W
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Senior Refle

Stephen R. Godbout

We lost some battles and loved ones
along the way
But gained deeper understanding of
the world's ways
We leave this place with stony solace
For we know what we leave behind
But the memories that are forever ours
Rest comfortably in the recesses of our
minds
We know it is time to gr, cefully end
And de cend that long, winding road
with strength
One last time we stand together as
friends
With courage and confidence we now
commence.

Commence
That long, uphi ll, \vinding road
H as at long la t come to an end
I t is now tim to I ok ah~ad
As we leave th is place with lollipop
ligh '
Surrounded by purple b ll~he s , red
buildings
And roll ing gre n fi Ids
ne last. time w gaze upon
Th i mystical fortres' 'r und a glass
bubble
That has seen so many changL's
In ourselves and in our world
The intention was to innovate and
educate
To fill a chasm in our minds with new
ideas
We analyzed, criticized, and
revolutionized
What was black and white, wrong and
right
We found new modes of perception
Good friends used coat~hangers as
bookends
And there was always enough time
To tell sumeone what was on your
mind
Over Busch toasts
or burnt toast
We learned from each other
And grew through one another
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Bonnie J. Moore
As I stand at what my mother calls
another "path in my life," I reflect back
on four exceptional years at Bryant Col~
lege. Now I know what Keirkegaard
meant when he said "life may be lived
forward but only can be understood back~
wards."
As Freshmen, we attempted to impress
and shape the perception of those around
us. As Seniors, we leave with a sense of
our own perception, fuund through four
years of education.
Upon entering Bryant, we escaped our
guardians and inevitably joined together
in our little plastic bubble in Smithfield.

We joined organizations (Robyn
WJMF will never b' the same after Barry
Sobel, thanks for being my sidekick for
three great ye,lrs) and learned the unwrit~
ten ru les of Bryan t Co llege (G FC
Thanks for the memuries).
We lived together and adapted to each
others life s ty les . From the Fr sh me n
Social (uh, Study) Lounge , to the enior
townhou ses ( D ~ Bloc k ruled - t h an k s
guys). We even surv ived two "s weet "
years in dormitory village (Lori, it can't
snow insi de- thanks for b ing a great
friend and roommate!) and tortured our
ta t e buds with AR A 's f ine cu isine
(Those are cl am ~ ca k es ? ahahaha).
We experinced lif , death , love, hap ~
pin s , and hatred. We grew tog t her,
a nd we grew with in ourselv es. We sa w
our friends com a nd go (Michelle, you1re
on ' in a million) and he lped each ther
whi le build in o ur own confi den for th
"real" world. We becanl.e dve nturers in
ve ry respect as we journeyed abroad to
Engla nd, Au stralia, and even spent the
s immer on a pe Cnd to bro ;) e n our
h o rizons. (Robyn- th nk, for the best
summer of my life- you're the greatest)
We took "Road Trips" to Maine, New
Je rsey, (Mom Rotella- you're the best
cook) New Hampshire, well almost, and
countless others.
Bryant has been a stepping stone in the
pond of life. We have grclbbed the hands
of friends to help us along through the
water. As we leave, we will continue to
step on the right stones, the ones that are
sturdy and strong enough to hold us.
There will be new friends up ahead to
take our hands, but we will not let go of
the ones from behind- the important
hands that held on tight.
I have written this reflection with the
unconscious help of -my friends and fami~
ly. Because of them I am able to look
back fondly on my time at Bryant. Mom,
Dad, Bob, Jay, and Joe- Much love and
thanks for your compliments, criticisms,
and most of all, your encouragement.
THE ARCHWAY

Travis Niles Gray
I found out on a hot, late~ June after~
noon in 1989, the summer between
sophomore and junior years at Bryant,
that one of my classmates had been killed
in an auto accident. The world seemed to
come to a halt when I was told it was my
best friend, Laura Crenshaw, that had
been killed.
As a pall~bearer at Laura's funeral, I
w ndered what the purpose was in an
intelligent, athletic, beautiful, and youth~
ful 19~year~old dying. What was the
meaning hehind it all? After the ceremo~
ny was over and as I prepared to leave, I
hugged Laura's Mom good~bye. She asked
m t finish Bryant ~ r Laura and always
remember her.
Well, here it is, two years later and I
am about to graJuate from Bryant. Laura
was so much a part of my Bryant experi~
ence my first two years here, that it
almost seems like I attended two separate
scho J ls. As I look back on my college
career, I \vas wondering what I would say
to Laura if I had the opportunity.
I could tell her about what has changed
at Bryant ... Dorm 16 has opened, Dr.
Trueheart has become President of the
College, the new townhouses opened. I
could tell her about what has happened
in the world ... the Berlin Wall fell and
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Eastern Europe is now free, we invaded
Panama, there has been a war in the Per~
sian Gulf. Or I could tell her what hap~
pened to me ... I went on Spring Break for
the first time, I became News Editor uf
The Archway, I'm about to become an
uncle.
But then I thought for a while about
these things. Laura already knows all
these things. Given another moment, I
thought I should be more personal. I
could tell her I've matured a lot, I'm a bit
scared to leave the safety of college for
the real world, I now know what a real
friend is; thanks to you Laura.
Yet, I realized she would know this too.
So after some more thought, I realized I
would just hug her and tell her I miss her.
I'll get a chance to tell her these things
someday anyway.
This one's for you Laura- Thank you.

Donald Thomas
I have so much to say- so many people
to thank- for the gifts I have been given
in the brief course of my time at Bryant
-,ollege that space is too limiting. The
gifts of knowledge- of self knowledg e
fostered by the people of this institution
that have changed me seem too profound
for mere thanks.

Space does not permit a full and com~
prehensive acknowledgement of all the
people who have touched me in a deep
and meaningful way. While I understand
the inadequacies of a list, the chance of
thanking at least a few is irresistible.
While the Financial Aid people (Fred
Kenney, Doreen Rose, et al), may have
just "been doing your jobs," doing them
so well facilitated my education. I thank
you with all my heart for I truly adore
you.
The faculty of the Accounting depart~
ment's superlative teaching gave me the
knowledge and skills needed to get a job
in Manhattan. I applaud you.
An Old Salt, D an "Pete" Peterman
always had an open door. I bid you fair
winds and following seas.
A historian extraordinaire, Judy Littoff.
You have been one of the most instru~
mental forces in my education. Your
teaching and ideological discussions ignit~
ed the fire in a fledgling "pragmatic~pop~
ulist~radical~libertarian" (figure that out!)
and taught him the importance of learn~
ing what happened to keep it from hap~
pening again.
Spa~cee~ba Jim Estey. You, more than
anyone, taught me to think clearly and
critically by asking more of me than I
wanted to give. I thank you and salute
your poise.
Few I know are living examples of
power like Kris Kennedy. You personify
strength and grace and it is my supreme
honor to know you.
An eccentric attorney, Albert Sark ~
isian. It is you who inflamed my passion
for and interest in constitutional law, I
thank you and appreciate your prodding.
A woman of compassion, J udy McDon~
nell. Your class was the high point of my
Senior year and your passion for equality
has further fueled mine.
Should I ever have the chance to do
anything to change this crazy world and
leave a mark, your marks shall be
inscribed upon mine. Thank You.

s

als who inspired me and helped me grow
to be what I am now: Laura Latimer, Dr.
Mary Lyons, Judy Claire, Elaine Good
will,Maricarmen Toro, Shelley Smith,
Fernando Fumero, Dave Burke, and
everyone who has been with me for these
three years.

they became more manageable. Day by
day I am working to fulfill my dreams.
That was my attitude going into college
and it served me well, it remains my atti
tude now.
Thank you Bryant for the most enjoy
able years of my life.

George Angus

Karen J. Bernard and Anna Jchick

December, that was my deadline for
putting in that last-ditch effort to experi
ence it all, while trying one last time to
get those grades up- and get a job. Writ
ing this "Reflection," therefore, takes on a
completely different meaning. I am
already looking back on my "Bryant
career" from a different perspective.
I wish that I had cemented friendships
with some, I'm eternally glad that I met
others. I have some regrets ... sure, I
regret not doing more with my time
especially now that my life is my job. I am
sorry, also, that I did not experience more
diverse things as a student; did not 00
more, see more, encounter more.
There is another s ide to th is co in
though, I have some truly life-long
friends. Some of these people have left a
deep and obvious mark in me. I also feel
that the education I received here was
second to none. I feel the hest way to
thank some of the professors that I have
had the honor of being taught by, is to
make a success of my life ano realize my
objectives. You all made a big impression
on me. I can now thank you for pushing
me.
My memory has its usual rosy tinted
glasses on, making sure I forget the worst
parts and remember the best. I like it that
way, I want to forget the worst. The
shameful, halfhearted, idiotic things that
I've done. Any advice, dear reader, that I
could possibly presume to give, would be
to try to fill your life with actions that
you wou ld prefer to remember.
At first the number of choices scared
me, then, as I interviewed and began
working towards objectives in my mind,

"Well, Anna, this is it, the quickest
four years of our lives have passed before
our eyes."
"I know, Karen, I can't believe it's over.
It seems like just yesterday we were
neighbors on the second floor of Dorm
15."
"Good thing we had all of the same
classes, too."

Brenda Gonzalez
I have been waiting for this day to
arrive, but now that it is here, I realize
how fast my school years ended. A lot of
people do not understand why I would
ever want to graduate a year earlier. Well,
the only thing I can say is that it was
worth it. I worked very hard to reach my
goals and to do my best.
Since I have liveo in many countries,
coming to Bryant College was just anoth
er adventure. But, now that I am done,
and it is time to go, I find myself feeling
"School Sick." Already I miss choosing
classes, sleeping late, and partying most of
the nights.
It seems like yesterday when I came to
Bryant College. I can see myself in Dorm
15 trying to stay out of trouble. My late
night talks with Kim Collins and Dave
Burke seem to have just taken place. I
recall those Friday nights drinking with
the "Puerto Rican Connection." I also
rememher almost flunking my Account
ing class and getting A's for English and
Math.
Sophomore/J unior year were also very
special. I became very good friends with
Jeanne Rivera and Maricarmen Toro. I
met my boyfriend, George Angus, and
formed a "serious relationship." I spent
my time trying to prove to my teachers
that I knew the material and to prove to
my Dad that I was independent and could
make him proud. I remember trying to get
to the Comfort and those long party
nights where everyone forgets "little
details."
When Senior year arrived, I thought it
was going to be the easiest, but it turned
out to be a lot of work. Even though class
work was hard, I enjoyed senior year to
the maximum. I never stopped partying!
lowe thanks to my parents for support
ing me and for being very understanding.
George Angus, thank you for making me
happy and for all that "good advice."
Jeanne Rivera, thank you for being
patient and for being the "best of friends."
I also would like to thank some individu
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***

"Who else would I drink 70 cups of cof
fee and pull all-nighters with before every
exam?"
"Study, Anna? We ended up finding
every church in Rhode Island on one of
those nights because we decided that reli
gion was our only hope!"
"But, Karen that road trip did beat the
3 a.m. journey to McManus's! I'm sure
your roommate will agree!"
"After all, Anna, freshman year was
when we had our first taste of indepen
dence."
"Yeah, but we didn't have our choice of
professors first semester remember?"
"Anna, you think anyone would have
chosen a professor who asks a question
about Carvel's Fudgy the Whale on a
final exam or who eagerly swills his stu
dents' Goombay Smash and Polish Power
Punch on Spring Weekend? Not."
"Karen, I don't want it to end. We're
not ready."
"Don't worry, Anna, we have three
more years."

***
"You know, Anna, I was afraid our
friendship would change because 1 moved
to Dorm 4 and you were way across cam
pus in Dorm 10. Luckily, it didn't."
THE ARCHWAY

"One thing did change sophomore year,
Karen. We didn't need to use our knap~
sacks to go to Washington Hill anymore!"
"Anna, YllU were lucky you were "legal"
since you were twelve, but some of us had
over a year to go. At least everyone is
1 gal in London."
"But it wasn't aU fun and games,
Karen."
"That W~IS when we all found out what
our chosen majors entailed, even if you
didn't like business, it sure beats dissecting
rigs for a living."
"Anna, I don't want it to end. We're
no t ready."
"Karen, we're only sophomores ."

with us for the rest of our lives. We would
like to thank the Bryant community, the
Class of 1991, and especially our parents
for the role you have played in shaping
what our lives have become.

Joanne Giovanelli

***
"Karen, we missed you junior year when
yc u we re in London. The crowded suite
parties, our oh~so~relevant Communica~
tions lr sscs, and even John Cafferty and
the Beaver Brown Band just weren't the
same without you."
"The entertainment in Europe was a lit~
de better but I did miss you guys and my
only pre~re,~istration number that was
helow 300."
"Karen, 1 don't want it to end. We're
not ready."
"We still have next year, Anna."

'" '" *

"Senioritis struck really early this year,
Karen. We should have known when the
weekends started on Tuesdays at the
Comfort."
"1 bet you can't count the numbe r of
days we woke up desperately searching for
the aspirin while swearing we would never
drink again."
"Yes 1 can. It's probably the same num~
ber of times we'vt· heard a professor
explain Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs and
p(\~ Cottrdl has played at the Comfort."
"Anna, how is the job search going? Is
dissecting pigs looking more attractive
every day?"
"Well, Karen, so me of us know what a
resume and a cover letter are ~ and if you
still thi nk they are Halloween costumes, I
urpose law 'chool is your best uption."
"All kidding aside, Anna, it's almost
time for us all to emerge from the Bry~lOt
Bubble."
"And, Anna... 1 believe we're ready ."
"Karen, I sure hope so ... they just called
your name."

* '" *

As we walk through the Archway, we
reflect over the past four years. Our origi~
nal mot ivation fur attending Bryant Col~
lege was to receive an education. We now
di scover we have left with much more
than a diploma. The closl' friends we have
mad, the knowledge we have gained, and
the unforaettable memories will remain

CO MME
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Richard Miner
As we embark into the real world, six
large words stick in my head ... "Why do
we have to leave?" Tucked into a peaceful
little nook of New England, void of many
if not all of life's 9 to 5 pressures, and free
to enjoy four years of higher education,
we the Bryant College class of 1991 are
experiencing mixed emotions. Sure, the
$50,000 job offers are pouring in for me,
too, and professional sports are a distinct
possibility, but something inside of my
head tells me itls to soon to enter the "real
world." A world where taxes are more
important then the Simpsons, where tics
replace tie~dies, and where the only CD's
of interest are the ones \vith the highest
rate of return. But, since I w,\sn't blessed
with the wealth of Merv Griffin, I'm
going to have to leave sooner or later.
As I write this, I begin to remember
some of the highlights of my four YCrU
"career" at Bryant, and I realize that my
GPA wasn't one of them . I will always
seem to remember more clearly Sprin g
Weekend sophomore year, Thursday
nights at the Comfort, an und feated sea ~
son in Lacrosse (yeah, right!), an d The
Rip Van Winkle M~Jtor Inn. I' ll re m e m~
ber Northpole football, Bob softball, and
Shabadu basketball. I'll rememhe r good
food at Parente's, bad food at ARA, and
good times at both places. But more than
anything else, I will remember II of my
profes ors, all of the yellowmen, all of my
roommates, and all of my friends.
I met more people and made more
friends in four years than I ever did b e~ )re,
and ever wilt again. Unfortunately, I will
never see half of them again . o rne I wilt
not miss, but to the rcst, I hope you all
have healthy and happy liv es , and that
anything you wish for comes your vv ay
unless I want it.

In reflecting upon my years at BrYilOt, 1
recall feelings of mix ed emotions. Emo~
tions of joy and sadness flood my thoughts
as I reminisce. Bryant has been my home
for four ye:-trs, includ ing winter~scssions
and summers.
Summers at Bryant were unforgettabl .
Working in Residence Life, meeting the
Patriots and staff, Public Safety, and
rc'ceiving the nickname "Chopper" are
memories which will remain in my heart
forever.
Another highlight of my yeil!".';; at Bryant
was the day I vvas appointed to the Strate~
gic Planning Committee. It was a great
honor and I have gained a tremendous
amount of knowledge from the committee
members.
The most important experience I have
had is being a part of the RA staff for the
last two years. It has given lTle memorie.
which will last a lifetime.
Even with all this happiness, there was
sildncss. RA training ended and my senior
year was upon me. A year which had a
roller coaster effect on my emotions. I was
looking forward to the best year of my col~
lege experience, yet I was sild to be leav~
ing a place that has been my home. So
many laughs, so many cries, and so many
times that nobody will understand except
the peuple who were close to me.
There are three special groups that have
g~lined a permanent spot in the "Chopper
Heart", ~ ll1d they deserve congratulations
as I graduate.
First is the Office of Residenc Life but
('specially Boh Sloss and Nadine Sch iavo.
You guys arE' an in pira tion to me. Being
an RA was the bes t experience for m ! I
10 e you and will mj "'s you.
~ccond, to Les li c- my partner in crime.
We have been t h rough everyt h in g. I
could not hav e done it without you.
Thanks, I love you.
L:st but most irnportandy, my fa m ily.
Through the e fo ur years you h ve J1l)W~
ered me with love that is pri eless. I love
all of you .
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AFew Words on Real Life
ommencement is a great milestone
in your lives and can only be
described as the source of many sig~
nificant sentiments.
- For YOll, the satisfaction of your cam~
pus years, the confidence of a fine college
education, the comfort of escaping the
tortures of the T uppertown faculty.
- For your families, the pride in your

C

worlds, cling also to the lessons of those
who have gone before you. Build upon
their experience and meld their teaching
into your new learning abollt life. Thus
success will grow for you as you grow in
you're commitment to listen to others,
think for yourselves. Think about just a
few of those wise words worth heading.
- On Attitude, the words of my grandfa~

accomplishments, the expectations of
your future success, the hope that you will
find a good job.
So go for it. And as you take that tradi~
tional graduation walk through those spe~
cial campus gates, don't slam them
behind you. Cling to your roots and nour~
ish them. Here are just two reasons in
particular.
First, as YOll move from student to grad ~
uate life, you share a special opportunity
indeed, an obligation- to help fire up the
Bryant alumni spirit.
Second, as you venture out into new

ther, a self~made man and state senator
to me upon graduation: "Remember,
young man, as you succeed, and you will,
keep the mistletoe off your shirttails."
- On ambition, the words of Robert
Browning: "Our reach must exceed our
grasp, or what's a heaven for?"
- On principles, the words of Bryant's
ethics guru, Dr. William Haas: "We must
look beyond the narrow side of business
to the larger issues, to the moral and
human dimension of business, to curbing
the general felling that you can make a
lot of money by skirting the rules."
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- On paying the price, the words of Irv~
ing Boesky, before his fall: "You can be
greedy and still feel good about yourself."
- On commitment, the words about
Bryant's founder Henry Jacobs: "He
developed Bryant brick by Brick and book
by book through a combination of wiz~
ardry and resourcefulness that left other
presidents a little breathless."
- On Confidence, the words of my late
mother, a Bryant student more than 70
years ago: "Think well of yourself. If you
do not, who else will?"
- On success, the words of Desert Storm
General Norman Schwarskoph: "1 can't
describe to you the emotions in all of our
hearts."
- On Loving Life, the words of a
beloved college President. "Learn early to
take your laughter seriously ... If you have
the proper understanding and respect for
laughter, and take laughter seriously, you
will be prepared to solve most of the
problems you will en ounter on the jour~
ney you begin today."
- On compassion, the words of my late
son, Chip Quinn, who taught his fellow
news staffers: "Care. Care. Care. Take it
and show it."
- On lc c1 dership, the words of St.
Dominic, my mentor from my crosstown
days at Providence College: "It is better
to be the hammer than the anvil."
So please, Class of 1991, heed these
words and the many other teachings that
\\Till echo from your early years and help
guide you through the adventures ahead.
Always look onward and upward, but
never ever let go those treasured tradi~
tions that are rooted back on the side of
the graduation gates.
Be comp clssionate. Be confident. Be
committed. Be the hammer, not the
anvil. Be all of the above.
Then you truly shall achieve all of the
greatness your families, your faculty, and
your friends \vish for you on this great
day.
Godspeed, Bryant Class of 1991.

Written by John C. Quinn '87H .
Mr. Quinn is a member of the Bryant
Cullege Board of Trustees and currently sits
on the Board of Gannett Foundation, the
parent company of USA Toda)1 and many
other local and regional newspapers.
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Watersheds and Crossroads
raduation- at last. For most, the
culmination of four years effort;
for me, six years Naval service
separated the first few and final
three. Regardless of the path taken, those
few moments on the podium and the
diploma handshake shall taste of rapture
for years. Now that we jointly enter the
illustrious "real world," what comes next?
Many will scamper off the hubs of com
merce in search of personal growth, occu
pational success and the almighty Gold
rd. That's right, off the New York,
Boston, Chicago- off we will wander in
search of fallow ground to sew our seeds
of hard work and dreams of success.
In time our lofty dreams and hard work
might bestow a modicum harvest of
financial triumph. Some may even be ele
vated to CEO, CEO, or C something 0 of
a blue chip- Ah, America the Beautiful,
the Capitalists' dream; thank God for
Adam Smith.
Wherever we go, we will find a planet
unlike the one seen four years earlier .
Indeed, significant events have occurred.
The past four years witnessed a major
quake and several ensuing smaller tremors
on Wall Street. "What do you do if you
see a stock broker in a tree? Cut him
down,' jokes proliferated as I disbursed my
first $10,000 in borrowed tuition to the
Bursar. The unrelated and subsequent
"failure of communism," gave the
fledgling capitalists much to celebrate
or, so it seemed.
Now, in May 1991, many anxious
young app 1ican ts a wa i t affirmative
answers from Wall Street, State Street, or
Rush Street.
I was awaiting an interview recently.
After what seemed an interminable delay
I stated pursuing a copy of the New York
Times. As I read about the Kurdish plight,
all of my worries withered away.
Indeed, the situation is so grim in the
Middle East, my personal tribulations
seem trivial. Feeling powerless- a mere
student- I examined the picture of a
troubled tyke crying for food, shelter, pro
tection, and perhaps even some 1 ve.
It was then, at that moment, I realized
that Bryant College had done its job.
I consider myself an unabashed patriot.
When I read our national rhetoric, some
thing moves deeply within me. My own
copies of the Constitution, Declaration of
Independence, and Gettysburg Address,
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help me to believe in the vision of the
founding fathers.
Even in times of despair when our gov
ernment engages in pernicious insanity
(which I believe the Gulf War was) I
believe in "Government of the people, by
the people, for the people ."
And, even though a small group of
white men wrote our rhetoric, I think the
taste of oppression was so fresh that they
meant for the freedoms to be enjoyed by
all - so all could be equally equal and
freely free.
More than once my writing has been
characterized as mawkish pollyannic bab
ble. But, I like happy endings. So I search
for silver linings, thinking there is even
good in bad.
The pollyanna in me wants to write a
flowery piece that says everything will be
alright: we well all find lucrative jobs,
meet a perfect partner, stockpile CDs
(monetary and musical); and, life will be
dandy as we drive our blue Bimmers.
But, the pragmatist in me must face
reality. And after all, isn't that what grad
uation is all about: acceptance of respon
sibility and reality? We are entering the
real world- reality- and being asked to
accept responsibility for many things we
never wanted: massive debt, trade imbal
ances, budget deficits, belligerent foreign
policy and wanting domestic policy.
The problems seem so daunting the
knee-jerk reaction is to disclaim responsi
bility. But, it is one we can ill afford. We
have must difficult work hefore us. We
must use our knowledge, our power; mar
shal our idealism and work for justice.
We are ready to leave the sweet
innocuous days of Bryant college- where
the biggest fear was a midterm exam. We
will enter a world where many live
marginalized lives- where even in
America, some are without effective fran
chise; where some have no food or home.
It is incumbent upon us, "The future
business leaders," when we drive down
Jacobs the last time, to enter the world of
commerce with compassion, idealism, and
commitment to equality.
Bryant's professors have given us the
tools: the liberal arts curriculum fostered
the sagacity to see injustice; the business
curriculum facilitates the tools to end it.
We have much work ahead uf us.
First we must take time to celebrate
and revel. Revel in the last four years: the

accomplishments and pitfalls; the parties
and the hangovers. We should take pic
tures and hug with crocodile tears in our
eyes- take our last drive down Jacobs as
we prepare to accept responsibility and
face the world head on. We should run,
not walk, to the next leg of our journey.
In time we will be parents ourselves
attending our children's graduations. We

o

will be the leaders of America. Now we
are but fresh faces with new and exciting
ideas. this is our country, our culture, and
our planet. We have the power to shape
and mold our future. It all starts on May
18, 1991 when we leave Bryant.
We stand at one of the great crossroads,
the great watersheds of life; we stand
ready to accept the ultimate responsibili
ty- the responsibility for our lives, our
government, and our planet. I know we
are ready.

Written by Donald Thomas.
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Freshman Year•••
you W~ll1t tu gu tu ry e-ll1t Cul~
lege! ... Hurry ,,vith th e app lic a~
tion ... You better make the dead
l ine ... But the questiun is ... [
they w.. nt )IUun ... Ye !... Yuu m ade
~o ngrat Lila til)J1s un your Z1CC ' ptance.
Pic k yo ur orientation se s io n. .. lay the
drcaded n a m e gam ... Suffer through co unt~
less ice b n: akeL· . . . \Vith that perma n e nt fak
smile ( r ' memher mum & da d are he re) ...
OrientCltion Weekend is over ... P\'l) m ise ()
k e p in touch with everYlH1e over the sum ~
mer ... Summ - r is lW .r 'md y lU n ever spu k 
to your orientati on friends ... Oops!
C ra m ev ryt hi n ,s 'lOll own in to the family
car 'm d YOll arc off to Bryant o lleoe. .. ,1y
cheese, this student ID picture \ ill he with
you fm th e next four yens ... To like or not
to like your roommate, that is the questinn.
Yo ur olkn' career h as finally begun ...
Trum pets , pl ease ... Dunt da na na!... lasses
begin hr i ~h t and ecl riy ... 8 AM ... And yuu
di scove r the same faces in a ll five el your
classe .. . What a \vay to meet new and ex it ~
ing people !.. , Wall< around the Arch.
You m ' t your Ur per Class Bud dy ( HKe if
you a re luc ky ) ... Ente r S,d man on Hnd enjuy
the generic m C,lt part . , . Are the y a Lling it
ch i ke n or vea l tl d<lY? .. Yum, yWll , ywn ...
Walk cmnmd the Arch.
Nt , that'.' nut your a la rm clo ,It) AM , 4
AM, <m el ,1ga in at 5 AM ... those are fi e
dril l ' , . . check .(I>r /)rin£' !
Th weeke n d officially start' at 3 l n Fri
ree k H appy Hour:; .. , U od hless the
0,

H ,l PPY Hours tralorc and r as ~ uut ~lt 7:00 ...
The party ~ccne was con i .. . llsuailly in Dor m s
I ,mel 2... \Vaking u p in ~ I stall LIc\: d )wn ...
.K. you h: ve had your first scoop . .. uee,
this gives ,I n ew meaning to "sl 'r ~ov er".,.
Wh 'n YU UT roomma t e scoops, HI fu ll y
und e rsta nd "col1ch J ut " .. " \o/alk annmcl the

Arch.
Nu ve rnber 12, 1987 ... A d:1Y t h (lt ·h <.ll
Ii
in in fcllny ... The las~ of 1991 h.a' its
first a nd o nly snow dCI)' . . . SI d d in g l) n. AR A
nays in hack of the Unistrucrur .. . () po ts uf
coffee L ter. .. yo u h ,wc cump l \ cd yo ur fi.rsl
a ll n ic-.h ter a nd 'lOll s t i l l dll 't kn nw any
thing! ... V:lall, annmJ the Arch.
-. ups! hagged I y the R.A . . .. M arch yUllrIf right down to see N'ldin c . .. W~ n d ringi
WI y Brya nt ? .. .Off to Wa. hi notu n Hill. ..
B,ld Elke ID's in ha n d ... "Yes, I e ~ ect you tu
be liev e thdt's me in the picture" . .. Em! eat!
em!. .. Hello Freshl11'Hl 15 .
Morn <1 1w a ys "a id "S epa rate yuur la un ~
dry!" ... I guess it duesn't matter n lW, C 1 )ery~
thing is /)i11/<. .. At le lst it matches.
During the wee/,; kli::1P, , k s come Cl nd go ...
Fu ll of hooks ... On weekenJ nights; t h ey gl
U llt e mpty and retu rn ,l hollt a case h >cw i r!
S/wing h a h it ... The patio h ec om es
Bryant's bah . .. Not for long . . . Reme ml cr
you are living in Rain Island ... Wh~lt du Yl U
mean I , 1m 36':; f ll f p rc>r gistrCltion?
S ,lfe Sex? .. ~ u rc, we h.a vc C ondom
mac hi nes in th e Br} c nt -\: nt"'r .. . Harr '
Birt Jay t l) 'o u ... Hap p y ... S/) lmh !
Yuck ... I will n eve r he co.. e 1 it tl ~I W~ II
S t r't> t Journ al again! ... ry·tnt " 1 2 ~ th p rin t
ed o n eve ry enve lupe, r'~ n, rK'n il a n d (te
PtlJ un clmpus . .. Walk If()!mJ th A rch .

Sophomore Year•••
hat fir. r ,1I111lnC r q Uic kly ' ~l ll1 e a nd
w ' n r. ., I Ul W
tIger! moved lIr
bell ngings in n o ur n ew sui te- tyl ,
ho rn s, the lose. t we will ever be
to the
n i<.; trll tLl rt~ ... N \V n e igh
h :HS .. , Ne w fr ien ' . .. Ne w d rinking
g'lmes, .. Lu kil , we .'r ill cnjo 'd ARA cui
sine , thl ug ,. , T his ear hr u~h t hc a rriva l
<
,J infamo us cilClnt il g nf t h e Har' Krishnas
)uts iJ e of t h e RrY,1l1t Cent r. .. \''(Iall<. aro Llnd

th Arch.
Bryant he g ins to sui
for i t. AA 5B
ac re J itati n ... wh icl h c 1I11eS th e SC () I' C' 
gl at for <l U lll p pul ar n w pc lic ies.
Th i' yt' d r \N a~' ' 1 HClI'I y B irth by as you
murowl -SGlpe he ing thrown in th e pond
<l~Ja in ... O U f puliti clL con sc ic us n ess w a,'
r iseJ tlS we \'0 J in u ur fi rs t elect iO ll ...
Pres iJe tied, nt)t '- tuJ en t ' \: nate . .. Brya nt
lost a Pre iden t. .. the na tion ga in e d one, ..
We discov e r J rI Clllnfo rt ... roo had we
werc h e r lmll" for 8 pi zza , .. we di. c H'creJ
y t ann he r lI~C fn r th e fLmne L
Wh y is thi h lLndry b as k et so h e av y? ...
SI hh, it 's ou r fi rs t keg.,. Oh, gre'~ ,., \X/rit
n up a ga in ... Walk annmd the -Arch.
Ll ok <H a ll this mel il I go t... h, f rge t
It." I '- just l'eLi iL c'\rd a prl icttion ',
O u r se c onJ U nhn mec o m i n g hruught
EJdi ,; Money ... E, ,1m t in c '-W:ti n ... Wel~
Cll m hac k t il -nigh t rs ... P r ~ l c lic ing o ur
,( c i ~ d k ill , \v ith the I l lis <It Ki r hy' , ...
ARA str ike ... a hle:-;, ing in Ji - u ise.
How d es rippmg open ~l fC I,ll p ig rel,)tc to
'L1ppl <1 1 j d e m,ll1d .... _x. on re pO I sib le fo r
tr ag ~Jv in Pr inc e W ill icJ l
ound ... Fir::,[

r a liz, t ilm [hat it i more p rofita hle to sell
bOllk' b ~K k hefore. ex a m time . .. Ye t not so
pr fi tflhl fo r yc ur F A ... IX/all<. around the

Arch.
Junior Year ..•
16 o p ens.. . T r u eh elH t
h c om es P r si de n t ... f()r n ew
dri nkin g ,~ ,ml .. . , . Back into th e
' llites ... Ne w nei ghhor. ... t ill
e;1 t in g ARA ... Eme ra ld Sq u< re
pen". Ti a na nmen Sq U~HC M as ac re.
H o v i M an J el for Unhum c coming .. ,
More f Illll e!. .. ,
rlin W a I Ld l .. . \''(Ial./.;
aruund the Arch.
Acq u iring 'lstc for Bus h l e~ r. ..
n rm 1
fi re" .
-~ k Ne \, s contn v er::. ... N~ util us
()p n · .. . Finally I ' tu ning the BrY,'1l1t 'ys
re m .. . ATtvl ma ch in e goe s t(
20 I ills ...
' n Y(L1r acco unt balc.ll1ce gl)eS to $2 .5 ) ...
01' 111

\''Vall<. arcnmcl the Arch.
c ru p les op l s .. . U nite li . . t c. tes i V,ILics
P rlO <1m,1. .. More fr qu n t t r ip s t()
M 'lc\/\V a - hin g t o nH il l .. . l nt rn sh ip · .. .
5 e r io U,' I' h() n (' b ill s ... \V C c; to- rt t II r n i n g
21... On our own dr ivcr' , Li ~ense.
Br n t stil l tr y i g f( r A
SB ... We
, lm ust 1 ) e th e pooL, . Rcc i ve le s ;tnJ I , .,'
ma il ( _ pt fur \''(Iedl ~'t reet Journal dnd hi ll ,
frm n freshman yea ) " . Intn d uc 'o n f th
r resid e nri~ 1 W I .. , O r is it a CC lTl te r ' ., ..
F rL be e Gl I ... F( r m, hi and th' se m i-for
ma l.. . ;:w o idi n,g the pond et tlg;li .
LJrt'clt ~ rr ing Wee nd weather.. , \X/ r i. t 
brrnds ... Nl Clip, .. . Jnhn C affe rt y ... D ru n k
cnn e s .. ' Bc "[
()g ~ l c .. . Tow nl H I. -. lot
tery ... W alk (lruun I the Arch,
f

Good (or maybe bad) pre~reg num~
ber. .. Beginning to actually like Busch,
beer that is ... Walk around the Arch.
Last summer job ... have to get career
related experience ... As a last ditch
attempt to build our resumes ... low pay ...
lots of sun ... keeping in touch with
friends from Bryant.
Packing the car for the last time to go
back to Bryant.

Senior Year •••
eturn from our last summer
vacation ... U.S. troops begin
arriving in Saudi Arabia ... As
we begin moving into the
townhouses.
Almost all of us are 21. .. We discover
the Comfort, legally this time ... We
begin driving to the Comfort. We learn
how to cook for ourselves ... Record num~
ber of fire alarms ... Food shopping at
Almacs ... No more ARA! ... Walk around

R
the Arch.

Discovering coupons ... ARA not look~
ing so bad after alL .. Public Safety
Bunker still under construction ... Rob
Base and Bobcat Goldthwait for
Unhomecoming ... Last Winter Break ...
U.S. at war. .. Rhode Island in banking
crisis.
Walk to Unistructure getting longer ...
100 days till graduation ... Still no
money ... Getting interviews and second
interviews ... otherwise, save those valu~
able rejection letters for the Comfort.
Going to the Comfort on Wednesdays
and Thursdays ... Walk around the Arch .
Gulf War ends ... Last Spring Break ...
Weekends begin on Wednesdays ... Sovi~
et Union? .. Senior Gift- Welcome
S ign- announced. .. Pu b lic Safety
Bunker- finished?
First weekend in ApriL .. 88 degrees ...
party, what else ... Another 'round the
world ... Toga ... Last Spring Weekend ...
Meatloaf. .. Beer Garden ... Kegs? What
kegs? .. Still no money, none left on
credit card either.

This is how we will
remember it all •••
Long walk to Unistructure ... Creating
new path by Dorm 16 ... Outdoor Happy
Hours... Discovering Career Ser~
vices ... "Which Judy did you say you want
to see?" ... Put on career services proba~
tion for being a bad little senior. .. Walk

around the Arch.
Public Safety Bunker under construc~
tion ... 'Round the world parties ... Last
Parents Weekend, lots of rain.
Purchase first suit ... Begin the never~
ending process of writing your resume ...
Weekends officaill y begin on Thurs~
days ... Walk around the Arch.
Senior Portraits ... U.S. enters reces~
sion, just in time for us to graduate ...
Busch beer: as good as ever.
Rejection Letters ... Senior night at the
Comfort ... Sneaking in the Comfort win~
dow ... Pat Cotrell at the Comfort,
again ... Return of the mug club.
Senioritis sets in, in October ... Last
pre~reg ... Trying to find bars in Provi~
dence ... No money.. . Walk around the

Arch.
Your mailbox is inundated by excellent
offers ... On new cars ... Sounds good ...
Too bad you still do not have a job.

Starting to get that, "is this really
almost over feeling" ... Weekends begin
on T uesJays ... Landing a job, for the for~
tunate few ... More resumes and cover let~
ters for the rest of us.
Richard Darmin announced as our
Commencement Speaker ... Counting the
number of tests left on one hand.
Last class, for those of us who attended
all of them that's 1,800 hours of classes at
Bryant. .. Final, final exams, but who
cares ... "Can I stay if! fail one?" ... No, no
more money.
Less than ten days to be carefree and
irresponsible ... Returning mail box key ...
Senior Banquet ... Packing for the last
time ... Where did all this stuff come
from? .. And took my stuff? .. Our last
night at Bryant ... Just a little partying ...
Breakfast at Parente's ... Lots of pic~
tures ...

Walk through the Arch.
Freshman and Sophomore years by:
Anna}chick and Karen}. Bernard.
Junior and Senior years by: Travis Niles
Gray and Douglas Higbee.
TIlE ARCHWAY

The Archway... ABryant Tradition

M

ost graduating seniors from Bryant College will admit to blindly partaking
in an age old tradition, more commonly known as: Walking Around the Arch.
This is not an exhibition of immense self control or even a form of mass
protest. In fact, very few seniors even know why they do this. Over the years, the
explanations for this tradition have faded. This time held tradition cannot simply
be dismissed as silly superstition or peer pressure. The history must be revealed.
It all began in 1905. Isaac Gifford Ladd, an associate of Charles Schwaab the
famolls U.S. Steel tycoon, built the original structure which contained the Arch on
Young Orchard Avenue in the East side of Providence. This $1 m illion building
was intended to be a sign of his endearment to his newlywed wife. She iffill1edi
ately expressed her hatred for this structure in her name. Ladd took the rejection
personally and committed suicide.
The property remained unoccupied until Thomas Marsden transformed it
into Hope Hospital. In 1935, Bryant College originally founded in 1863, stum
bled upon this site in their attempt to relocate the facilities for future expansion.
Upon arrival at Hope Hospital, Bryant-Stratton College was shortened to Bryant
College. An addition was added tu provide more space for classes and Hope Hos
pital became South Hall. Where it remained until 1971.
Earle S. Tupper, the inventor of Tupperware, generously presented Bryant
College with 220 acres of vast hillside to create yet another new campus for Bryant
College in October of 1967. Four years later, the campus nloved to its present
location in Smithfield. The wrought-iron grill work at the entrance to South
Hall, was transported to the new catnpus by Frank Delmonico, then vice presi
dent of business affairs. He deemed this symbol representative of the continuity
in the college's history. Robert Hillier, architect of the Tupper campus, and Del
monico relocated the Arch between the two ponds en route to the U nistructure
where it stands to this day.
Immediately after the Arch was transferred from the old campus, students
began to avoid passing through this out of place structure. As rumor had it, walk
ing through the Arch before graduation mysteriously jeopardized chances of grad
uating. Quite a large price to pay for not adhering to the traditiun. Most opt not
to take this chance, as apparent by the worn paths which began to develop on the
ground around the Arch.
After seventeen years of worn paths, the graduating Class of 1987, left a
brick pathway around this sacred Arch. This facilitated the avoidance of prema
turely walking under the Arch. This right is reserved for graduation day.
This tradition has shaped the behavior of Bryant College students for the
past twenty years. Regardless of how trivial it appears, we will always remember
walking around the Arch. More importantly, we will recal the one time we did
walked through it.
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A Callery of Modern Heroes
ichard Darman, the architect of the Pr s idential bUdg.et, W~1S raised in Rhode
Island and Massachus tts. H ' has bee n MB di rector and a mem ber of Pre i ~
dent Bush's Cabinet since }ll1uary, 1989. Before he ing named to tI e a h inet,
Darman was '-1 managing director of ::;hecm;o n Lehman Hutton, Inc.
Most of Darman's career, howev f , h ·;:1. · bee n sp nt in government service. A mong his
posts: deputy secretary of the treasury; a istant to President Reag:m and deputy to h is
chief of staff; assistant secreta ry of comme rce in the Ford administration; senior policy
positions in the HEW, defen: ,ju,' t i ", and ·tate departments.
Darman's other private~st'ctor ex perie n -es h mre included serving as a director for sev ~
eral corporations, as a college an Brook infJs Institution trustee, and as a contributing
editor for U . . News and Wodd R port. He is a graduate of Harvard Business
hool
and Harvard College.

R

ster also serves as chair of Cookson America Inc., of Providence, the largest
subsidiary of Cuokson Group, an international industrial conglomerate. The
publicly held corporation includes 120 businesses in 60 countriL's. Much of
Cookson' growth since 1979 is traced directly to Oster, who sold the f,[mily
bra's husiness, A.]. O ster Co., to the British firm in 1978.
Cook on has acquired more than 60 co mpanies since the late '70s. And Cookson
America has renovated the former Union Station in downtown Providence into a cor~
porate showplace and a keystone of downtown redevelopment.
One of Rhode Island's leading business executives, Oster also is active in a host of
community endeavors. He chairs the state's EC '92 Commission and the R.I. Conven~
tion C enter Authority, and he has been a director, trustee, and member of numerous
business, educational, civic, and charitable groups. Oster holds an industrial manage ~
ment and accounting degree from the University of Rhode Island, and he has att ~ nded
Suffolk Law School and holds several other honorary degrees.

O

H

emy Cisneros served four term ' as m ayor from 1981 to 1989 before opening
his own company in an Antonio, where he was born and rais d. As mayor,
he was onsidered the leading Hispa nic politicicll1 and top municipal~govern
ment leader in the country.
Cisneros also h as served on the San Antonio city council and on numerous T ('xas,
south\vestern and national bu ·ine.'is , government, and educltional org,miz~ltions. or
his efforts, he has been honored extensively nationwide.
An academi by training, Cisneros has taught at the Un iversity of Texas~S an Anto~
nio and Trinity University in T exclS. He holds a doctorate in puhlic adm in i ·tration
from Gorge Washington University, a m,lster's in public administration from the John
F. Kennedy School of Government ,It Harvard, and a master's in urhan and regional
planning and bachelor's degree from Texas A&M U n ive rsity.
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This Year's Bryant Col ege
Honorary Degree Recipients
ernard (Ben) Mondor has owned the PawS ox since 1977. He came out of
retirement after a corporate business career to buy the failing AAA Interna
tiona l L -ague affiliate ()f the Bostun Red Sox. Since the late '70s, he has trdns
formed the ClWSOX into one of the sports world's most successful te ~lms while
saving prof ional baseball for the state of Rhode IslanJ.
C an Jian-born, Mondor grew up in Rhode Islan d. He acquired his first company in
the late 1950s. By the early '70s, he haJ acquired six more companies. He retired in
1973 after elli ng ev · rything over three years. His PawSox always sponsor a host of
scholastic, haritable and recreJ.tional activities each seasun.

B

K

arl Ericson, a 1958 Bryant alumnus, retired as a partner form KPMG Peat Mar
wick in March, 1990. He now serves as a business consultant. A Bryant trustee
from 1981 to 1987, Ericson chaired the board for three years, and still serves as
an honorary trustee. His commitment to Bryant was recognized with a merito
rious service award in 1988.

J

oan Toland Bok has chaired the New England Electric System since 1984 after
serving it in other executive posts over 16 years. Bok also has been very active in
the community. In addition to serving as a director for three corporations and
the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, she has served numerous business, educa
tional, and civic organizations. Bok earned a Harvard law degree after graduation from
Radcliffe College. She has studied at Stanford University and the University of Michi
gan, and holds three honorary doctorates.

Uji Ijiri is recognized as a giant in the accounting world. His distinguished
career has included authoring scores of books and articles. His professorship is
the highest honor bestowed on a faculty member. In 1989, Ijiri W(1S inducted
into the Accounting Hall of Fame as its 49th and youngest inductee. He is the
only four-time winner of the American Institute of CPAs' literature award.
Born in Japan, Ijiri came to the U.S . in 1959 after earning a bachelor's degree, a
CPA certificate and working for the Price Waterhouse in Tokyo. He holds a Ph.D.
from Carnegie Mellon, a M.S. from the University of Minnesota, and has taught at the
Stanford University School of Business.

Y
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Class Charge:
M. David Lachina Gives The Word
ife means venture ~ to Ii ve is to risk.
The person who takes no risks does
not really live. This credo is one
which we must carry with us always
once we leave Bryant College. We are
here today to be commended for receiv~
ing our collegiate degree, a great feat in
anJ of its own. However, we must remem~
ber that this is but a stepping stone to the
even greater accomplishments which lie
aheaJ of us.
The world we are now entering is one
of rapid change and fierce competition.
As graduates of one of America's finest
business colleges, we are thoroughly pre~
pared to rise to and overcome these mon~
umental challenges which lie ahead. It is
our job to untangle the economic web
which we find our cuuntry in today, it is
our job to halt the ecological disasters

L

occurring worldwide, and it is our job to
set the pace for the future generations to
follow, in these and many other critical
areas.
To rise up and take a stand on an issue
is a difficult thing to do. Very few people
are willing to stand apart from the crowd,
even when the crowd is in error. Howev~
er, we are America's future business lead~
ers . We must stand up and be counted
when the time to act is upon us. Albert
Einstein once stated, "Great spirits have
always encountered violent opposition
from mediocre minds." Let us not allow
those mediocre minds to stand in our way.
Ou r co liege has u nde rgone many
changes since we first arrived, and we, as
well as the future graduates of Bryant will
be served well by them. We are recog~
nized as being the best in our field. There~

fore, much is expected of us. We should,
however, expect, even demand, much
from ourselves as well. The worst thing
that we can do is to sell ourselves short, to
fail to accomplish all that we can.
Our duty is to help shape the \vorld of
the future. We must have the ability, and
the desire, to take big risks, because one
cannot leap across a chasm in two steps.
To quote Abraham Lincoln: "Every man
has his own peculiar and particular way of
getting at and doing things, and he is
often criticized because that way is not
the one adopted by others. The great idea
is to accomplish what you set out to do."
As we leave Bryant College, let us set
our sights on lofty goals, and let our own
particu lar way of getting at and doing
things lead us to success.

Commencement Awards:

And Their Recipients

Donald Jonathan Desfosse

The Bryant College Award
This award is presented to the bachelor's degree candidate
who, in classroom activities, has demonstrated significant
improvement in critical thinking and research and who has
displayed thoroughness in analyzing facts and figures.

Eva Birgitta Simpson and Michael Bruce Wrobel
The Juhn Hancock Insurance Company Award
The John Hancock Insurance Award is presented to two
students \vho have demonstrated superior achievement in the
study of Applied Actuarial Mathematics.
Roger Nathan LeBoeuf

Lawrence Ellioit Jasper

The Jay Harrison Manchester Political Science Award

Br)'ant College Good Citizenship Award

This award is presented to the graduate who has achieved a
distinguished record in the field of political science studies.

This award is prese nted to the graduate who has demonstrat~
ed the qualities of sincerity and vigorous industry in the
interest of good citizenship and who has, by example, fur~
thered better guvernment on and off the campus.
Harry Hall Franks III and Mark St.Pierre
The Geurge M. Parks Award
This award is presented to the bachelor's degree candidate
who has done the most to enhance the reputation of the Col~
lege through the intelligent use of recognized leadership qual~
ities.
Douglas J. Highee and Travis Niles Gray

The Henry L. Jacobs English Award
This award is presented to a bachelor's degree candidate who
has maintained an outstanding record in the required and
elective English courses that he or she has completed during
four years f study at Bryant College.
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Kimberly Ann McDermott

The Jeremiah Clark Barber Award
This award is presented to the bachelor's degree candidate
who has shown the most consistent record of improvement in
mastering the subject matter of a specific academic program.
Michael Calleia

The Self Reliance Award
This award is presented to the graduating senior who has
sh wn desire in fulfilling a career objective through work
experience and extracurricular activities. This person should
work in a field that he/she will pursue upon graduation and in
a position of responsibility. Academic excellence in a major
area of concentration is another criterion to be considered.
This award is given by the Brycol Student Services Founda~
tion, Inc.
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Class Gift:
Class of 191 Cives an Eternal Welcome
eniors- The time has come for us
to say goodbye to Bryant College .
The past four years have been an
incredible time for all of us. From
teachers, our friends, and ourselves, we
have gained a vast amount of knowledge
that will help us in years to come. Because
of this we leave our S nior CLtss Gift.
The enior Class ift is something that
every class leave "' behind to represent the
time that they h ave spent here at Bryant.
It a l 0 enhance the campus and provides
the schoo l with a t )k n of appreciation.
T he C lass of 1991 has chosen to leave a
W lc o me/ Infor ma t ion sign to ry ~mt in
appreciat ion for what the scho )1 h as done
for II '.

S

Paul Thomas

The Welcome/Information sign will be
a general welcome to all visitors and stu~
dents of the college. It will also provide
them with information on programs and
events being held here. The location of
the sign will be on the East side of Jacobs
Drive, preferably close to the Informa~
tion/Reception booth. It will have the
ability to display more than one message
at a time and may have a reference map of
the campus as well. The aesthetics of the
sign will fit in with the design and materi~
als of the front booth and will blend in
with th landscaping of the area. It will be
mod est in appearance \vhile rd1ecting a
professic n al image. The sign will pby an
integral role in the entrance of the cam~

.-puzziello

pus and will fulfill a needed service.
In accepting the gift to the school, Pres~
ident Trueheart stated, "The sign will be a
fine addition to the Bryant campus and
represents an ideal way of informing visi~
tors about the daily events on campus."
We are proud that the gift \vas accepted
in this way and thank everyone involved.
As we leave Bryant College in 1991 we
can go knowing that our presence on
campus will be symbolized by what we
leave behind. We can also leave knowing
that we will be welcomed back for years to
come.

Written by Thcudore A. Rykoski, enior
Class Gift Chairperson.

Jill Fro th o lm

The KaPl)a Tau Brotherhood Award

The Reserve Officer Training Corps Achievement Award

Thi mvarci is p r ,. en teJ a nnu ally to the graduate who h as
xhibited outstanding br )therh o j and leader h ip in promot~
ing polici s th at ar benefici a l to Bryant Co llege and the
entire student body. T h is (l\vard is given by Kappa T au Fra~
ternit .

This award i pr ' n t II to a In ~ he lor ' degree candidate who
h as exc lied in h is or her mi litary sc ience studies an d other
cour -, and who has shown 'uperior lead rship potential in
the military ,cience program and in extracurricula r activities.
Adozinda Ferreira Almeida

eborah Jeanne Travers

Leander Francis Emin Endowed Homestead Award
This award L pr nted to a gmduate who h,ls demonstrated
scholast i excellence in accounting. This award was inaugu ~
ratci by th e family of Leander Francis Emin, Bryant Alumnus
of the class of 1907, to honor his memory; his birthplace and
home ~ the 1708 house; and the entire Emin homestead farm
and airport ~ which has now become the campus of his alma
mater.
Ted Clark Dutter

The Pell Medal for United States History
This award is presented anually to a graduate who has dis~
played excellence in the study of United States history .
Rhode Island's senator, the Honorable Claiborne de Borde
Pell, presents this medal to honor the memory of his father,
the late Herbert C. Pell, statesman and diplomat, who served
the United States <IS Ambassador to Hungary and Minister to
Portugal.
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R.I. Society of CPA's Award
The Rhode Island Society of Certified Public Accountants
Award is presented to the graduate obtaining the highest
score on the American Institute of Certified Public Accoun~
tants Level II Achievement Test.
Anita Marie Singleton

The Roger W , Babson Award
This award is presented to the bachelor's de,g ree candidate
who has become distinguished within the college community
because of character, orderly mind, sound judgement, and
systematic business habits.

Russell Eliot Paley and Stephen J. Wietrecki

The Wall Street}oumal Award
This award is presented to annually to a graduate who has
shown distinction in the fields of economics, finance, and
investments.
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Sports:
A Toast To Bryant Sports
eing a student~athlete is tough.
Being a senior student athlete is
even t o ugher . To successfu lty
accomplish this task is something
to be proud of. Not o nly do
you have to go to class, study,
and get good grades, but you
have to attend practice, trav~
el to games, schedule inter~
views, apply to graduate
s hool, work part~time, go to
wee kly club meetings, and
still have time for a soc ial
li fe . To c mhine all these
activ ities demonstrates strong
organizational skills, a will to
compete and win, and a
strong de ire for an ulcer.
Ath letics at Bryant Col~
lege, alth ugh not nationally
recognized, are extremely
important to college life.
Whether it is a varsity sport,
a club sport, or even an intra~
mural sport, it gives us the
opportunity to vent our frus~
trations, take a break from
schoolwork, and just have
fun. Of course, winning is important for
some, but to many it is secondary to the
opportunity to have a good time in orga~
nized athletics while they still can.

B

Because after college, we may never again
get the chances to compete the way we
do here at Bryant.
We have many teams here at Bryant.

Some did good, some did bad, and some
did really bad. But none of them ever
quit, all of them tried their best, and
hopefully they all had fun trying.

Whether it was Division II basketball, a
national Golf tournament, an intramural
hockey final, or even an Oozeball tourna~
ment, we all felt the same thrill of compe~
tition, the same desire to
win, the same sense of
teamwork, the same d is~
appointment when we
lost, and the same feeling
of accomplishment when
we won. In the pure
sense of the word, varsity
tennis is the same as
intramural tiddlywinks~
it is a sport.
So letls hear it for
Bryant sports, and all of
the graduating athletes.
No matter what sport, no
matter \vhat division, no
matter how much you
played, you all should be
proud of yourselves. You
are an integral part of
college life. In twenty
years, nobody will care
what your record was,
bu t you and your team~
m.a tes will never forg~:t the experiences
you have shared.

Written by Richard Miner.

Senior Varsity Athletes
Men's Soccer

Women's Volleyball

Golf

Men's Basketball

Ted Hovivian

Anne Colo
Donna Herk
Lori McLaughlin

Scott Trethwey

Robert Fritz
Julius Sacko

Women's Soccer
Lynn Phelps
N iki Taglione
Ann Roche

Men's Tennis
Scott Jensen
Bob Meunier

Women's Cross Country
Diane Gracey

Men's Cross Country
Scott McIssac
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Women's Basketball
April Peckham
Stephanie Cooper
Jami Emidy

Softball
Women's Tennis
Joelle Davis
Meeredith Molnar
Christine OIConnor
Amy Tucker

Cheryl Hickey
Stephanie Cooper
Donna Herk
Michelle Kuczma
Denise Christen

Men's Track
Michael Hebert
Scott McIsaac
Mike Milko
Jeff Sparfvan

Cheerleading
Robyn Langlais
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Last Words ... and. • • Goodbyes
Lesie~Summer

90 BCP, SB ,PS, JWTDM,
YNT,PITW, LM, SO, SL~ Love Chopper.

To mike white and my other bros ...
congrats and good luck ~ Denise.

Hey D~2~ Thanks for a great senior year!
Best of luck~ Love D~ 1.

Kim,Barb,Diane~ Yeah~eh!

Guys! Love, Betsy.

Congrats VRAs Tim Michelle, Sandra,
David, Leslie, Jeanette, Glen.

Mom and Dad~ I just want to say, thank
you and I love you~ Michael C.

Senior RA'S~Wish wish you the! You
Cannot Touch This- Love Chopper.

"Howard" Kakal~ Congratulation! Weill
miss you! Love, the Girls.

Christine P~ The best is yet to Come! See
you on Long Island~ TMZ.

Mahony,Amy,Dee,Larry,David,Glen,
Scoot,Kristin and Pam- Love Joanne.

Michael C. Stickeyfingers LivingRoom
CustomHouse BQ D+G KD CU BEN.

Carrie A~ To you, the best of luck and
the greatest guy~ Love Tricia.

Kel, Nanc, Li- Thanks for the best year. I
love you all! Lame~O.

DB,MF,DL,And AS, Thanks for being
there through laughter and tears. DT.

To the class of 1991 ~ I wish you all the
best of luck~ Robert Shirley.

N ,K,T,L, and all Bryant was a great home,
I had a great time! Love Simon.

MS Powers thank you for helping me
with transferring to days RL.

Mom and Dad~ Thank you for the best
four years of my life~ I love you!~ Kristin.

Poles,D2,D1 ,Kev and Chad: Thanks for
the memories! Love The Shack.

Nic, Car, Sand: Thanks For Taking Me
In. Iits Been Great~A.

M2 "Tools" it's been a most excellent
adventure! Love Janice.

AC,TZ,DH and DC- Thanks for a fun
three years! love ya! Poopsy.

Good bye Archway- You have tought me
a lot. Time will heal your wounds.

Dad, Mom and Aldo Thanks for all your
love and support~ Love DEN.

Frank and Paul Congratulations and
Good Luck! CR, KA, KL, AM.

Gary and Taunton Uechi~ Ryu: Never let
the spirit die! Next belt?

Ma and Dad~ Thank you for everything! I
love you Stacy.

Parker and Phis Thanks! You're the
best.Good Luck! I'll miss you~ It.

Tony (President): You kept me sane!
Spring Weekend 190! Fudance.

Pam, my business partner~ We kept each
other sane~ Thanks Karen.

To Chunky: I wish you The Best In The
Future. I will always love you From: "B".

Robin, Moe, Lisa, looney: Always
remember to live, love and laugh!

support~

To Pete and Karen: I hope that you
achieved everything you want "B".

To Scoot~ My big
Joanne.

To Amy, Dee, Leslie~ Good luck after
Bryant~ Weill miss Iya XXO 96.

To all who have touch my soul over these
short but sweet years~ M.C.

friendship~Love

Nerd, sir, Kel, nan, Di~Congrats and
Welcome! Love, Whoandroni.

Office of Residence Life~ Thanks for two
great years. Chopper

Thank you Mom and Dad for every thing,
I Love you Karen B.

T ownhouee 3 thanks for the memories I
loved it thanks MR2

Mom, Dad, Chrstine, Annete, Maryanne,
And Gram~ I love you~Joanne.

Jeff, Thanks for the moral support. Love
your honey.

T erri~ Colored Soaps cont. You are an
ette! Keep Smiling! Smurf.

Leslie~ my partner in crime and best
friend. I love you Chopper.

Denise C~ Good luck with every thing
you do. I hope Life is always happy~ TMZ.

Congrats to my big sis Tracy, Hawaii
awaits ... Luv you~Quake.

Lynn and Niki~Thanks a
friendship~ Love Bonnie.

Mommy and Daddy~ thanks for
everything~ Love Kmen F.

Best Wishes To Tolla, Cliff, Jeff, Janelle,
and Julius. MBSA ..

Lori~

Thanks is just not enough! Love you
lots! Love Bonnie.

Thank you mom and dad for everything
you've done for me, I love you~ Loady.

Best of luck to the founding fathers of
Delta Chi!

Robyn~ Thanks for being my mentor,
Confident and friend~ Love Bonnie.

Goodbye Bryant~ I'm off to fight bigger,
although perhaps not better windmills.

I Love You

~

brother~

I love

you~

million for your

Mom and Dad~ Thank you for the moral
Love Pam.

Nana~

this one is for you. Wish you could
be here.

Chris~

thanks for your unconditional
Karen.
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